Curriculum Overview for KS 3 PMLD group- Year 2 Spring Term – Media/I Love Coventry
Communication

Citizenship

Objective: To develop personal means of
communication to express themselves and interact
with others.

Objective: To develop personal and social skills in
readiness to be a meaningful member of the
community.

On-going development of responding, interacting and
personal means of communication e.g. on body
signing, objects of reference, TOBIs, gesture, facial
expression, switches to make needs and choices
known, write dance and mark-making

Visit key place of interest in Coventry e.g. Coventry
cathedral, transport museum, Coventry market- keep a
photographic/ vidoe record, collect souvenirs
Interview parents/ adults about living in Coventry- take
video

Emotional and Social Well- being

Physical Well being

Objective: To ensure all feel safe, respected, happy, in
control and valued.

Objective: develop core strength, mobility, motor skills
and hand-eye coordination.

Favourite football team- paint a tee shirt with team
colours
Face paint in team colours-observe in mirror
Peeping Tom game (peek a boo)
Class Coventry telegraph newspaper- send home to
parents/ distribute in school

Coventry sports- football, rugby- team games
Building an air raid shelter from hall equipment
Weaving and threading practise, buttons, zippers
Musical statues

Curiosity
Objective: To broaden knowledge and understanding of
their world.
Explore toys with wheels- roll on different surfaces/
slopes
Dolls house play- placing furniture in rooms, doll in
bed, teddy on chair etc
Whiteboard video of sights and sounds of Coventry e.g.
Coventry Blitz, Coventry market, carousel ride in
Coventry market.
Creativity
Objective: develop and express their individuality
through the discovery and exploration of different
creative media.
Paint/ print with sky blue/ two tone colours, collage
with Coventry symbols e.g. Lady Godiva, elephant and
castle, ‘rude boy’
Sensory story about a visit to Coventry or the story of
Lady Godiva
Coventry music- two tone, ska
Weaving and threading with material, paper, ribbon,
string
Stained glass Cathedral window

